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I Thp police min continued hi* be*» i ULCERS FOR THIRTY YEARS.

: 1 Merridew. instead of going home -------------
rn-U la k Into the boiia>- !!■ siio i painful Eruption» from KneM to

'll# hull and put out the hall ga» »n< 
t lieu (r»pt upstair« to Henne*.-y'. I 

I dressing room, whi' h luokrd over tbi 
! front Harden.
; One o'clock came, f.nd with It a few 
I passer »-by from the last train 

garden rate clicked and Merridew. 
looking through the half-dosed 
duw—the dressing room was in dark 
ness—saw a man walk unsteadily up 
the path. It was Hennessy. After five 
minutes’ fumbling he managed to get 
his key In the keyhole and uttered an 
exclamation of triumph. On finding to write this

I did may be saved from missry.

WALKING DREAMS.f
M

fret» (.«er..> clock 
t el J

*f<S the- irornlr r throu 
ot a* ifc« tlir.** bj . 
n irai hi;« the town.

ahr (Ernsts anà a\ il kt« 1 1Feet Seemed Incurable Untilft \t ar ddi
He Used Cuticura.k

tlip Nation’s §oul g M* CI»
i.ewi flrlv

Another of thoae remarkable cure* by 
Cuticura, after doctor* aud all el*e oau 
failed, ia testified to by Mr. M. C. Mow, 
of Gainesville, Taxa*, in the following 
letter: “For over thirty year* I suf
fered from painful ulcer* and an erup- 
tion from my knee* to feet. > and could 
find neither doctor* nor medicine to help 
me, until I used Cuticura fcoap, Oint
ment and Pill*, which cured me in *tx 
month*. They helped me the verv 
finit time I used them, and I am «paa 

that other* suffering a*

tty '
W hm * da and a.radcw «wett«rn 1 hi G

By NEWELL DWIGHT H1LLIS. The le-hot pant» and throb*, 
the roof* I **■*• ariseAr : In-

The w )f fc< .at make tk »pin* 
r.y eye*.Aid .. dunce befon 

T. 1 lhedr < omixrlllr.g wcarlr.«
Hu* taken them through imm’rj* 

To lu A* that ripp'.iiK wird* ear*“

fs it possible for the nation to lose its boui? 

A nation has intellect, affections, conscience and wilt. 

The intellect is nourished by the public schools, the 

prev> and books The affections are carer) for by 

the home and all the relations of father and mother 

and child. The moral sentiments and conscience 

are kept in ethics by moral teachers. But what 

about the soul of the nation? The biologist tells us 

that the human body is made up of millions of cells ; 

th nation is composed of millions of individual 

men. If tin ceils are interfered with through con-

If liberty

entent is interfered with for the individual the soul 

of the nation die*. That rich man in Christ’* day gained wheat and 

luv, and having filled his barns, he stuffed his house until there was 

no Io ini for hinwlf and he had to s!«*»-p out of doors. That night he 

took i heavv cold and died of pneumonia. He gained much wheat, hut 

lov, In life It ' ins that it o possible* for the nation also to increase 

Io*n. Meanwhile, the rearing of men is the first duty 

Tin in ! Ini-iiu » of th1 state is the manufacture of a

I ' O ».
Fcr

U !
It*
It) er;

Il h« in
Ic&llei
In

And n 
And Ni<

whi»re sw ft torrent* brawl 
r aided 8alrr.cn leap, 
f Ktupftndeu*

And hcui***-big bofvldcr* In a h‘*ap;
Aud marly root* of tree* that ellnff 

To O. elltr» *id«*, and 
To every breeze and seem to laugh 

Ai»<J joy In over) awlft careen

/
A t I that the door was bolted he changed 

big note and Merridew »hook with
M

We never could undent and why thelaughter.
He stumbled over the flower te.l 

and went round the corner of the house 
to the scullery window. It was about 
six feet from the ground and about two 
feet square, but by standing on an in 
verted flower pot and going through s 
kind of acrobatic performance It war 
possible for a man very much in earn 
est to get through. Hennessy had done 
so before when the servant girl had ab
sent-mindedly bolted him out, and had 

1 bragged about the feat afterward, 
j On this occasion he was half In 'and 

) eighty ambition point» lo rRmb; haif out 0f fhe w|ndow when he \va; 
shade

HUS.?;irl who put* up lettuce leaf «andiriche» 
or the Dicnic get* married sooner than 

the oue who prepare* the satisfy mg one» 
of ham and mustard.--Chicago Tribune.

i

Ar;d the morning? hath sped by 
In the hot to

And palpitate beneath the 
A* they could

He wliite 1whose »tie''
Very Low Rates to Monteaglc, Tenn.

Tickets at one fare plus 2,1 cents for the 
round trip will be on sale July 23, 24. Aug. 
5, 0, 7 account Bibb? Training »School, 
limit Aug. 31st. Also July 29, 31 and 
Aug. 1st account Woman s Congress, limit 
Aug. 16th. Monteagle is one of the most 
delightful Summer Resort» in the South, 
located in the Cumberland mountain*, over 
2,000 feet above the ho a. Write for N. C. 
& St. Jj. »Summer Folder. W. L. Danlev, 
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Union Station, Naan-

e await the night. 
When the gulf breeze shall cool the alt.

And il «* white moon »hail ride on high, 
And ll*htning bugs, earth * glowing star* 

« k the twinkling »tar-lit sky.

movement is impossible death ensues.Rpvttd to that free N
Shall

ami freedom of nv
Height)! If one could dream and dream 

of the sudden gleami
Tie Bin 

When
T-Hidcd make

'• aping from the brawling 
think of laak«And f do,

Ni ville, Tenn.
• k w ke | seized from behind and hauled down 

into a potato bed.
j “Got you this time," aaid the pollen* 
I man, pinning him against the wall 

Will you come quietly or are you 
going to make a fool of yourself?”

“Oo away, you blockhead," said Hen 
nessy fiercely. “This is my own house 
and I've been locked out. Knock at the

sSI//r.'J drei Just all the time: There is hardly enough flattery in the 
whole world to satisfy one man who be
lieves he has u fine figure that 
dressed in the perfection ot fashion.— 
N. V. Press.

Pi duty c ’a with brazen vole 
Of yonder bell-elev 

A way with bowlders in a heap 
Awa> the brawling, rowdy-dow 

Of thf wild at
With dream» of lie d* of meadow sw 

await* to do 
in y right to eat. 
lUBton Post.

ist bs
his tof tin* -Slate*

•'Iof manliooil.lality
. and U the I 

Btan 
herd

Piso’sCure cannot be too highly spoken of 
a cough cure.—J. W. O’Brien. 322 Third j 

Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1900. j

born to. fame and some j 
it hy raising a big crop of inde** | 

hi»ker8.-~>i. V. Times.

Instantly Relieved and Speedily 
Cured by Baths with

The day s task > 
By which I ear

*
during the last genera- 

iini--. ami Hocks and factories!

f wealth and in*

nation has made wondrous propres( >i I r
“A./. M Lcn-ls, In HWhat (levclopmenls if fields andInn Some men 

»chit 
cent

withloor anil you'll find It is so.”
The policeman consented to knock, 

and after he had knocked six or seven 
times there was the sound of the holts 
and chain being unloosed and Merri- 

i dew opened the door.
"Here, Merridew, tell this fat-headed 

-I mean tell this active and intelligent

And what is the if this wonderful outburst,octet Th.^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^
■ktmThe answer is not far to seek nor hard to find. It is the op-

Tho man itt the field tore tip the soil and 

and eatfle, not dreaming that a time would

'In dry ? 

jiortmiity 

covered it with harvests

assei

REFORMING 
ft HUSBAND

% and%m w “Ys'
thf it 
that 
the ] 
ehov 
he f< 
r-'i -

com-;' when he would discover that what he produced would be wrested 

away fre him hy unequal The husban developed hisrates. Im.ati officer that I'm not a burglar.”
“Says he ItVes here," said the police

man, grinning. "Beg pardon for knock
ing you up, sir."

KHRIDEW is a practical joker. It j ‘ By Jove! Have you caught the beg- 
ts a mania with him. He has been : gar?" said Merridew. "Well done, offl- 

Ilo you want any help to take him

Bu ALFRED HURRY.fn.its, his apples and his oranges m the hope of wealth. The miner 

lay and night, expecting to save and build his cottage 

woodsman on the edge of the 

All the [laths that opened to Investment' were open. The man 

pul his intellect into the tool and said : “It is mine.’' The vintner put 

■ his intelllcrl into the vine and developed a new fruit, saying: "The re

ward w ilt he mine “ Hut suddenly men are waking as from a dream. 

T he great trusts and corporations have cut all the roots of private enter

prise. ( >nr judge t all- allentiun to the tact that for live years the miner, 

«lie field hand, tin' farmer, the .factoryman, have had to put their 

the savings hank, as opportunity for small investment has 

gone. When you close the paths that lead to private property you 

have injured ambition, destroyed hope and self-reliance.

»on have

Soap to cleanse the skin, 
gentle applications of Cuti
cura Ointment to soothe and 
heal, and mild doses of Cuti
cura Pills to cool the blood. 
A single Set, costing but One 
Dollar often cures.

wur* DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'
near the mouth of the mine, as did the

TtMforest. *■ m!
Jri\t
bis

assaulted, bad his 
bee

•Inflows broken, <‘er.
ducked in a horse pond and to the station?” 

threatened with legal proceedings. But 
nothing has cured him and nothing «aid Hennessy. “Tell him it’s ail right 
ever will. I am convinced that, if he and make him let go.”

“H'ni," said Merridew. "that would

$:
"For God’s sake don’t play the fool.” ye

Ity c
antSold throughout th« world. Potter Drag and Cbofc 

Corp., Boston, Bole Prop«,
OW*Send for “ T he Great Humor Cure." Milled Few,■:w reap 

be r 
mem 
com j

saw a good opening for a practical 
Joke on bin sorrowing relatives round be playing the tool, my friend. Take 

lit* deathbed he would play it.
Ü

him away, officer. This Is the man I 
The joke that he worked on tiennes- .-aw hanging about. I recognize bis 

■sy was conceived and executed on the truculent aspect.” 
spur of the moment. It lacked the fin- At this Hennessy lost his head. He 
ish and polish of his thought-out mas- iwisted round with the suddenness of 
tcrpicces, but it served. Hennessy's a Catherine wheel and in another mo- 
front garden, which, with its trim ; ment he and the policeman were en- 
flower beds and graceful shrubs, was gaged in a catch as-cgph-can wrest- 
onee the pride of the terrace and the ling match all over the cherished front 
apple of Hennessy’s eye is transformed garden. For five minutes Merridew 
into a howling wilderness. Hennessy - could not tell which was policeman and 
used to lie fond of telling us that it ; which was Hennessy. Sometimes they 
took hint ten years to make that front : were wallowing in the garden path to- 
garden. Less titan ten minutes suf- j gether, sometimes they were trampling 

flood lo unmake it. It happened thus; : the flower beds and shrubs to ruin.
Mrs. Hennessy and the children had \ sometimes they were doing their best 

gone In the seaside. Hennessy’s busi- to force each other through the wall 
ness engagements unfortunately pre-i of the house, but all the time they 
copied him from accompanying thorn. ! were devastating something. At length 
To cheer Mrs. Hennessy he wrote her j Hennessy upset the law into a holly 
that he "felt like a hermit In ills lone- j bush and the policeman, with a shriek, 
ly c II In the silent house every night." , let go. Hennessy leaped the fence and 

Merridew heard of this and said he j tore madly down the road, 
would come round to the hermitage The policeman did not Unger in the 
any night Hennessy liked and play holly bush. He set off In pursuit like 

a spurred racehorse, waking the echoes 
Mrs. Hennessy's a good little wo- with agonized blasts on his whistle, 

man." he said to the rest of us. "It'll Two other policemen appeared from 
do Hennessy more good to play chess nowhe
tlur. to lose his money trying to learn : Hennessy kept ahead rounw 
billiards or swelling the refreshment ; turnings and at last, getting back to 
contractor’s takings at music halls. tl|S house, rushed through the hall into 

game of chess and he’ll j the dining room and fell on the carpet 

with a crash. He lay there, panting, 
without strength to remove the dic- 

"fanaied" himself at tionary which had taken him in the 
chess, as he did at all games of skill. ; small of the back and completed Mer- 
from tossing for shillings to spotting j ridew's triumph, 

derby winners. He accepted Merridew's ; Mrs. Hennessy returned from the 
challenge with enthusiasm tyid offered i seaside to find a model husband. Hen- 
to bet Merridew ten shillings that lie

illOIICV till ~tjwth srsnu ««#»* torriT’0 and
i - fern

his I
final 
that 
lam! 
and 
to su 
ants 
pacil 
actl, 
Injui

uln:n ginning a 
wrought (k*l<Ti<»ration for the'IKeascil pn »peril y lor a low

Whi n you oIom* the arteries through which the sap Hows in the

oust mus disfigurement

many. T.v.
you get a great bunch on the oak that is aIre« in

m
•that answers to the closhig it lie indus!na ar- * YOU WANT ONLY THE BEST ‘

•erics in industry it till ■ imilar diseases that threaten the very life - f the
lib' process ihr,diffh whîrlt this deterioration has p;o:ic is subtle

t wise to destroy
Cotton Gin 
Machinery

nation
ami complex, but the result is at last apparent, 

children that Rlas.s may he cheap?
Its 9

s it good policy ti injure women
sweatshops that clothing noot: inexpensive r 

and factory ? Surely, a man lias
- il just to destroy

Ask xny experienced glnnsr about for• he industrial rights of men in field 

rijslit I
a to a'MISS ELU orr, inoiasepohs, iso.earn his own livelihood ! lint if so, that man is an enemy of his Pratt, Eagle, Smith 

Winship, Munger
had

SUFFERED FOR MONTHS.cotmln who takes aw:u the industrial liberty a w<
know
whtc
com]
ward

if his competitors. To-

e pursuits, men are decay imp Therefore thenay. m si
■What shall tl profit the nation if it gain the whole world and lose its 

soul ?

pteslton : 

own Pe-ru-na, the Remedy That 
Cured.

We would like to show you what 
thousands of life long customers 
say. Write for catalog and testi
monial booklet.

“Yhim chess.
poini
Eilst
tanci

Miss Ella Off. lldf Linden St., Indian
apolis, lnd., writes:
“/ suffered with a run do » n constitu

tion for several months, and feared 
that I would have to give up my \i ork.

“On seeking the advice of a physi
cian, he prescribed a tonic. I found, 
however, that It did me no good. On 
seeking the advice of our druggist, he 
asked me to try Périma. In a few 
weeks I began to feel and act like a 
different person. My appetite In
creased, I did not have that worn-nut 
feeling, and I could sleep splendid!). 
In a couple of months I was entirely 
recovered. I thank you for what your 
medicine has done forme. "—Ella Off.

Write Dr. Hartman, President of The 
Hartman Sanitnrium, Columbus, Ohio, 
for free medical advice. All corres
pondence is held strictly con tidential.

I ne question ot inter
marriage i-- no new I 

In the davs after the 

turn

CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANYi£!tr {Irnblrm of 
3Jutmuarruuu'

and joined in the chase, but 
several

Thme.
Charlotte, N. C., Atlanta, Oa.. Birminigham, A!«., 

Memphis, Tenn,, Dallas, Tea. andre
droo
plact
end
tion.
Abra

Babylonian 

captivity it railed forth 

not only discussion, but 

ecclesiastical

from

Hs’s fond of
allow the bail and never know that

hfi’s hookefl."By MISS JULIA RECHMAN. :discipline, 

f Ruth bad
written bad the opponents of intermarriage been more mod

erate in iltcir altitude i > offender-. Almost

Hennessy and
The book had

never beet “At
OF LOUISIANA, 
NEW ORLEANS.

us inhave passed.gixx) years
vexatious problem still remains unsolved. 

The question is main-sided. In a few sentences it is

“Y
fiiuve then, and the old. nessy never comes down by the last 

train now. He spends his evenings
warn 
epeal 
a grs 
satic

Full ours« in fianxuagea, Sciences, Eugi" 
neering. Law, Medicine, Art Splendid He' 
partment fur womeuin Newcomb College. 
T nl ane'anakes leaders ia allvocations. Un
excelled opportunities for instruction itt 
Engineering and for the study of Sugar 
Chemistry. Many Scholarships la the 
Academic Department. Expense Low. Fine 
Dormitories, Next session logins October 
1st Send for Catalogue. Address, Secretary 
of Caiwrslty, Gibson Hall, New Orleans, L».

(Hennessy) won in less than 20 moves.
It was arranged that Merridew should ; renovating the front garden, 
come round with his half-sovereign the j 
following evening.

impossible 

lues- 
As a so-

to argue it in its entirety. It is a social question; it is a religious 

tion. Il is an impersonal problem; it is a personal problem. 

cm! question, the advantages of intermarriage 

; prejudices must melt ami social barriers must disappear when the closer 

relations of peoples who for generations have misunderstood each other 

Iiring the one to view with sympathetic eyes the customs and traditions 

-of the other.

IsaPICTURES OF MARTYRDOM.
Thu liest laid scheme» gang alt agley.

Sharp to time Merridew, in çur(ous Mingling of Ancient and 
his smoking cap and slippers, rang j 
Hennessy's bell.

He was rather disgusted to find that 
Hennessy was not yet home. He made | 
himself comfortable in the room that ,
Hennessy called his study and read.

not. and when ten 
o’clock struck it was plain to Merridew

tribu 
n flo 
him. 
the ! 
they 
the a 
whei 
well 
"But 
bad !

Socialare apparent. however.
T

Modern Scenes In Coliseum 
of Rome. Hi

: FERTILIZERSi To LEARN SOMETHING I 
I VALUABLE concerning I _
j AddreAs OERMAN KAMWORKS,03Mum» 

»tract, S. Y.. or South broad Street, Atlanta, Ü*.

1 PATENTS ÄÄS
WBfaMUt.n 4 CO.. Box K. Waabinston. 11.Û

[|J
One of the oddest minglings of the 

ancient with the modern is a moving 
picture reproduction of the martyrdom 
of an early Christian in Rome.

A- an impersonal problem the arguments lake another, form. With 

the Jew the preservation of the race and loyalty to the religion demand 

that Jews shall marry within the fold, 

world are recruited from the

X
Hennessy came FOR WOMEN

The scene, says the New York Her- 
thiit his scheme for keeping the grass j aj^ ^rs, sfi0ws the amphitheater, the 
widower from dissipation had failed.

troubled with ills peculiar to ______ _, .
their sex, used a3 a douche is marvelously «ne* 1 
cessful. Thoroughly cleanse*, kills disease germs* 
steps discharges, heals inüammatioQ and local 
soreness, cures leucorrhcea and nasal catarrh.

Paxtine is In powder lorm to be dissolved in port 
wnter, and is tar more cleansing, healing, germicidal, 
tad economical than liquid antiseptics lor all 

TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL USES 
For salo at druggists, GO cents a box.

Trial Box and Book ol Instructions Free«

All churches of the Andwestern
rank's of proselyte- except the Jewish 

The history of tliou- 

i" ovulions converts from 

material ad-

came
befot

galleries tilled with (he populace, 
while Emperor Nero leans forward 
from his box. the better to observe the

At 12 o'clock be decided to wait no 
The servant had gone to bed 

nad of leaving a note he left a

church. I lie Jew has 11, taith in the proselyte.

sands of years shows that with startlingh fi
RKADEtVS OF THIS PAt'KIV 
DB3IKING TO BUY ANYTHING 
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS 
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING 
WHAT THEY ASK FOR. HEFUSING 
ALL SUBSTITUTES OU IMITATIONS.

Alllongei 
and 11
"booby trap" over the door of the din
ing room, rightly conjecturing that 
when Hennoss 
down over his 
tionary he would remember bis en-

well'lprocession of the martyrs passing over 
the yellow sands of the arena.

The pageant concluded, there is a , 
pause while one of the victims is fas- Tux b. Paxton Coupant 

ves by Weitsters die iened to a nute cross. The attendants'

BuiChristianity have taken this step impelled In

ludai-t" are and have ever been a negligible 

il, then, the Jews would 

survive, they must refrain ftvin intermarriage, The defection of a few, 

iisands. will not affect the result, but should into 

ringe become general, the ancient race and the

Judaism t 

vantages otili. the 1 

ftlmoi 
and I 
by st 
coolii 
of th

Convert- to
fourni his hat driven ButToa. mass,

quantity; the church has never sought them.

hurry from the place and immediate
ly live lions appear. These preetpt- 

Merridew felt rather ashamed of the tate themselves upon the unfortunate 
boot i trap, as Icing a stale and some-! confessor, and the picture ends with 
what puerile joke but for the moment tiie wild beauts prowling about the 
he was too sleepy ami annoyed to plan arena looking for other prey, while a 
a better. Inspiration comes when least little heap of bones represents all that 
sought, however. When he opened the I js left of the victim, 
trout door a much better Idea for get- : Of course, the victim, strapped to 
ting even occurred to him. A heavy, the cross, is taken down after the 
measured tread was approaching along ; chine has been stopped and while the 
the pavement which there was no mis- ! attendants hold their poses, 
taking. Merridew left the door open the picture making is begun again c 
ami strolled down to the gate, as if he ; dummy of horseflesh with a face mask 
were taking a breath of fresn air be- is substituted, but this deception Is 
fore going to tied not apparent in the film, and the Ha

lle gave the policeman good-evening ' risiaus are flocking to the exhibition 
and. after chatting with him for a few ! to shudder delightedly over the pic* 
minutes, asked him if he would mind 1 tured proceeding» of a time many cen. 
keeping a special watch on the house, tttrles before the invention of photog
as he (Merridew) had noticed a rough- raphy. 
looking man prowling alout earlier in 
the evening. The policeman said that : ture. restored from that In Rome, and 
any burglar who might try the house t in the course of time we shall be able 
was Already as good as In custody, tri lean back in our padded chairs and 
Merridew. to keep him up to the mark, witness the hippodrome races %nd 
gave him a glass of Hennessy s w hisky, t other spectacles that delighted th, 
uitra stilt ! masses in the time of Nero,

FO* LIVER AND BOWELSI HIgag Ament.if .1 tew tl

Best T ough Syrup. Twtes Good. Use

TiBMaMfiBnr-

evoii rmar-
aIu*u'ui faith must in time MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR Wt

IT PROMPTLY CURE i CONST l®ATION, 
BILIOUSNESS. INOIOESTION, SOUR STOM
ACH AND ALL DENANOU 
•TOMACM 
BOTTLE

disappear.
“T|

IT* OP THE\s a pet - uial problem I ■ai; dearly. I disapprove all inter- 

I would keep my race iinmixed 

and my religion pure. Tb.it among all the nations of the Bible the Jew

ish alone lias survived is proof that its mis

can st: tines,
black
ilaln

ID BOWEL* SO Cl 
ALL DRUÛ STORESmurriago bet ecu Jew and non-lew. A. N. K.-y 2088

Ash for a tunii4^ QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO!ma- "Bia people lias not vet-Util .1-
thanliven fulltlle i. I Tnl all the world shall aeknowledg • the fatherhood of 

God and the broil.orlu* nl of man. until the
Before X loti

MERCANTILE■prophecy >f Micah shall ods
mentliavo been it:1' shall ret lift upNation against nation.a sivim 

•ar am more" ; until the dav e lOrfJ •MRneither shall thoi learn 

shall be na more." wit
cs when "error

t as taught by Hi,lei almost a century before 

die eot.'itig of Je-us. we -ball "l)<> not that to another that we would not 

have done unto us," Hod anti the world still need the lew. 

morality—aye! Hod himself- were given to the 

and persecution have driven manv Jews from their moor

BEST BECAUSE £5
m “d “Agents" 5c Cigars Are Leaders d the World. f.lsMM x.ftteww'

!»
flew

gnTruth and 

J iatc 

. and they 

AH the heavier, then,

hat
orld by the Jc what
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w w, The Coliseum is a very solid rtruc-

GULLRTT GIN CO AMITE, LA.n M«MPM!9.TE»N. 
• NATCHEZ, MISS.

have drifted far from the teachings f their faith.
rests the obligation upon the pure-minded among 

and true, oeially tue equal of all the world, but as a race and a religion 

■a people apart.

Complete Cotton Ginning Outfits
BROWNELL ENGINES AJCh BOILERS Ittr.t««W wriTTnx. w. wbld, th, r,F.
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